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ACTIVITIES
"However difficult life may seem, there is always something you can do
and succeed at.” -Stephen Hawking
It’s this kind of spirit and positivity shown by the
late Stephen Hawking that we hope to foster in
our students through the delivery of our
extensive Co-curricular programme. This term
alone, we offered 150 activities to our pupils, via
over 1,200 activity sessions. Some of our newest
activities, including Volleyball, Touch Typing and
Children’s Book Illustration, have been extremely
well received. It is also good to note that many
of the activities this term have resulted in our
pupils receiving tangible accreditations for their
efforts. Established activities such as the
Science Olympiads and the Maths Challenges
have been joined by courses such as The Leith’s
Cookery Course and Astronomy. The latter
activity has six Millhillians sitting the GCSE paper
in Summer Term.

A particularly popular activity has been our Creative Writing Club, led by Mr Bingham, (Teacher of
English and Atkinson Housemaster) which runs every Thursday after School. One of our extremely
talented Upper Sixth pupils, Bella Reynolds, has recently received the following feedback from a
tutor at the University of East Anglia in response to her portfolio:
‘The range of form attempted and the skill with which each piece has been edited and finished is
impressive. This writer clearly has sophisticated ideas and talent.’ Outcomes such as this show
how important a diverse and engaging co-curricular programme is and we look forward to our
pupils equipping themselves with the relevant skills to help them during their time at Mill Hill and
beyond.

SPORTS

On the sporting front, the School is still
revelling in the success of last year’s Head
Monitor, Ethan Bamber, who played in all of
England’s U19 Cricket World Cup games
(taking 7 wickets) and has just signed his first
professional contract with Middlesex CCC. On
the subject of Cricket, Mr Patel (Head of
Cricket) has also secured our first official Girls

Cricket fixtures for the season ahead as we look
to significantly develop our provision in this area.
Finally on a cricketing front, the School is also
looking forward to welcoming our first Cricketing
exchange student from the Sunshine Coast
Grammar School this summer. We are hoping
this will be the first of many opportunities for
students from both schools. On the subject of
opportunities, our Swimming Team had the
honour of competing at the Queen Elizabeth II
(Olympic) Pool, whilst our Hockey boys played
on the Hockey pitch also used in the 2012
Games. The icing on the ‘opportunity cake’ is
that 50+ boys have signed up to Rugby tour
Japan in 2019.

The Mill Hill School Swim Team at the Olympic Pool.

Netball continues to thrive at the School with the U16
A’s and U15B’s stealing the show by remaining
unbeaten during their weather affected seasons. Our
pupils’ voice has led to our first ever girls volleyball
match and the Badminton club has led to a team of 8
representing the school for the first time in recent
history.
The transition to Football as a major sport has been a
huge success. Despite being presented with a tough
fixture list which contained many very well
established Football Schools, the boys turned around
an impressive win ratio of over 70% for the first
season. Head of Football, Mr Bedford’s management
style has been likened to that of Arsene Wenger as his
1st XI team averaged scoring 5 goals, but conceding
3, a comparison that Mr Bedford doesn’t necessarily
welcome as a Spurs fan! Associated with the change
to Football as a major sport, I am pleased to report
that the numbers of boys and playing Hockey for the
School has largely remained unaffected.
Our fantastic senior Fives pair, Iain Kidd and Charlie
Plummer are feeling misplaced disappointment.
Seeded 3rd at the Nationals, the pair were knocked
out at the Quarter Final. Both deserve huge
congratulations for all they have achieved for MHS
Fives. Congratulations also should go to our
Basketballers who have enjoyed a busy season and
secured impressive victories against UCS, Habs and
Berkhamsted.

Below Mr ‘Wengford’ instructs his players to attack at
all costs.

5/10 MILE CUP
Towards the end of each term the highly competitive world of inter-house sports kicks into
gear. One of the most hotly anticipated events on the MHS calendar is the 5/10 Mile Cup. As
the MHS band played and house mascots entertained the crowd, each runner completed the
gruelling one mile lap of the very hilly MHS site. The ‘guest’ female staff team (Miss
Mattinson, Miss Fox, Miss Ashman, Miss Miller and Miss Kleimberg) produced a scintillating
run to cross the line first in the 5 Mile Cup race. However, the cup went to Murray as the first
house home, who backed up their victory in interhouse Netball just 3 days before. Normal
service was resumed for the boys race, as Atkinson House won the event for the 6th time in 7
years. Special mentions go to Mittio Mohammadian and Kimberley Balcombe who were the
two fastest pupils around the gruelling course. Please click here to view the 5/10 Mile Cup
highlights.

INTER-HOUSE NETBALL TOURNAMENT

Atkinson and McClure House won the
Senior Interhouse Football and Hockey
competitions respectively. The major
individual sporting award (Outstanding
Commitment to MHS Sport) was awarded
to Upper Sixth pupil, Emma Nunes-Vaz,
whilst 1st Team Players of the Season went
to Florence Molloy, Pasquale Arricale and
Luca Cicale for Netball, Football and
Hockey respectively. Please click here for
the full list of Sporting Awards for Spring
Term 2018.

Murray House (pictured above) completed the interhouse Netball and 5 Mile Cup ‘double’ this term.

Above is the winner of the Outstanding
Commitment to MHS Sport, Emma Nunes-Vaz in
action.

MUSIC

The Spring Term is always the busiest term for the
Music School and spring 2018 has been no
exception. The Music Scholars started the new year
with a stunning programme of solo and chamber
music, and we were delighted that so many of our
younger scholars were keen to perform alongside
our most experienced players. The Farrow Singing
Prize fortnight began at the end of January and five
different
professional
adjudicators
were
entertained by over 100 song and aria entries. Mr
Jeremy Finch, the adjudicator for our Final, had the
unenviable task of selecting winners in each
category. At the end of the competition he gave
some excellent advice to the pupils and awarded
the Farrow Prize 2018 to Jerry Wu (Ridgeway).

The Instrumental Music Competition followed the
Farrow Prize and the adjudicators here were treated
to over 120 separate solo and ensemble
performances. We were honoured that Mr Costas
Fotopoulos ARAM accepted our invitation to
adjudicate, and he gave thoughtful comments and
sound advice to the pupils before selecting Zany
Denyer McClure as the Instrumental Music
Competition winner 2018. For the first time, our
annual competitions were live-streamed and we
were thrilled that parents, relatives, and friends
were able to watch the competitions from all over
the world.
The Jazz Soirée, organised by the Parents’
Association, was a huge success: the Large was
transformed into a jazz club for the evening and
approximately 80 pupils performed nearly three
hours of Jazz to a packed audience. Our
performance of the Mozart Requiem was saved
until last and was by far, the biggest musical project
at Mill Hill in recent history. The Chapel Choir,
Pupils’ Choral Society, Parents’ and OMs’ Choral
Society, friends and Foundation staff combined to
perform Mozart’s Requiem in D Minor K. 626. This
was also our first collaboration with local orchestra,
the North London Sinfonia. Over 150 musicians
performed to a capacity audience in The Large and
it was a hugely memorable experience for all
involved.

EDUCATIONAL VISITS
Educational visits continue to play a key part in
the schools provision. The creation of an
activities week is a significant addition to the
schools offer and one that has been warmly
received. This term our pupils have been on a
total of 53 educational visits, which have
ranged from day trips to watch renowned
theatrical productions and various Sports
Leaders events to residential trips to the
Yorkshire Dales (Geography Department) and
the work experience trip to Nantes (Modern
Languages). In one of our new additions to our
programme, seven of our Lower Sixth pupils
competed in their first ever external debating
competition. ‘Debate Matters 2018’ is
organised by the Academy of Ideas as a means
of promoting the value of debating for young
people and the necessity to engage in issues
surrounding human rights.
To the right is the Debate Matters Team:
Lauren Mason, James Dulcken, Maria
Stalmanis, Theo Sergiou, Lucas Ward, Thomas
Atfield and Isabella Tatford.
In a completely different type of trip, fortyone senior cadets from the School took
part in a challenging and rewarding
exercise at Longmoor Camp’s Urban
Training Complex in Hampshire. The
cadets planned and led numerous patrols
to simulate the operation of a security
force, involving protection of the base,
reconnaissance
and
information
gathering. Over the course of the
exercise, this built a picture of the
scenario culminating in a night patrol and
an exciting dawn mission to clear six
buildings in the complex. The pupils were
an absolute credit to the School as always.

MAKING THE MOST OF WHAT'S ON OFFER!
Undoubtedly, one of the most significant features of the School is our pupils’
propensity to take advantage of the wealth of opportunity that the school provides.
The spirit, positivity and curiosity like that of the late Stephen Hawking is something
that continues to be an integral part of the Mill Hill School DNA. Congratulations to our
brilliant pupils on all that they have achieved this term and we look forward to a
warmer activities programme in the Summer Term!
Tom Vercoe
Assistant Head (Co-curricular and Sports)

